
 

 

Meet Results Versus Westridge
On July 22nd, the Marlins traveled to Westridge and compete against the Waves of the PWSL Yellow 
Division. It was a fun and challenging meet with the Marlins swimming up a four divisions and 
finishing with 243 splashes and 107 improved times. The Waves took the final scores 2985-1997. 
The Marlins did very well throughout the day and Briana Lane improved on her team record in the 
11-12 Girls 50 Fly with a time of 33.37 – Congratulations! Johnathan Walden placed first overall in 
the league in the boys 13-14 50 Fly with a time of 30.56 and Amie Flinn swam a 34.00 in the girls 9-
10 50 Free, just missing Shannon Harper’s 2011 record (33.99). VPST is primed for Divisionals and 
we look forward to seeing our athlete’s shine this Saturday when the team hosts the Lake Manassas 
Blue Dolphins and the Urbanna Otters. 
 
Congratulations to the following 23 Marlin swimmers achieved Top 25 swim times this week: 
Sebastian Villanueva (25 Free), Hannah Guzman (25 Free), Amie Flinn (50 Free), Briana Lane (50 
Free), Jared Cadisal (100 IM), Amie Flinn (100 IM), Briana Lane (100 IM), Johnathan Walden (100 
IM), Amy Freeze (100 IM), Daryna Antonenko (25 Back), Jared Cadisal (50 Back), Johnathan Walden 
(50 Back), Sebastian Villanueva (25 Back), Victoria Coleman (25 Breast), Amie Flinn (50 Breast), 
Mali Peters (50 Breast), Owen James (50 Breast), Amy Freeze (50 Breast), Bryce Haslem (25 Fly), 
Jared Cadisal (25 Fly), Briana Lane (50 Fly), Johnathan Walden (50 Fly) and Amy Freeze (50 Fly). 
 
The following Marlin relay teams finished in the Top 15 this week: Mixed 8U 100 Medley (Daryna 
Antonenko, Sebastian Villanueva, Bryce Haslem, Hannah Guzman), Boys 9-10 100 Medley (Jared 
Cadisal, Benjamin Villanueva, Collin Turner, Alexander Gualavisi), Girls 11-12 100 Medley (Sissy 
Burrows, Mali Peters, Briana Lane, Sarah Evans), Boys 13-14 200 Medley (Johnathan Walden, 
Owen James, Eduardo Araoz, Brandon Brown) and Boys 13-14 200 Free (Johnathan Walden, Owen 
James, Eduardo Araoz, Brandon Brown). 

 
Divisional Heat Sheet Ads 

If parents are interested in inserting words of encouragement to their swimmer(s) through the heat 
sheet the cost is $2 per ad with a 2 sentence max.  For instance – “Kick those feet Steven!”, “Marsha, 
you had a wonderful season! Keep swimming like a fishy” or “Good Luck Michael and Kevin, 
Congrats on a Great Season!”. Be creative as you wish. Need to have these into Scott by Tuesday, July 
25th. Send in an e-mail to scottpeters2006@gmail.com and pay at the shed. Thank you!! 

 
Divisional Championship Information 

On Saturday, July 29th, the Marlins are hosting the Purple Divisional Championships. Meet setup is 
on Friday at 6:45 PM. The gates will open at 5:45 AM and VPST has the first warm-ups which begin 
at 5:50 (5:50-6:10). Please arrive on time. Relay lane assignments are VPST (Lanes 3 &6), UBST 
(Lanes 2 & 5), and LMST (Lanes 1 & 4). Most volunteer positions are operated with three shifts. 
Please ensure you are at your position promptly. Let’s all have a safe and fun divisional meet and 
please continue to display both high character and good sportsmanship throughout the meet! 
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The Marlins completed the annual Swim-A-Thon on Monday, July 10th. During the Swim-A-Thon, 87 
Marlin swimmers participated in the event and swam a total of 6, 182 laps in support of our very 
important fundraiser! Great job everyone!! All Marlins may continue to raise money to support of 
Swim-a-Thon until the end of the season. We are nearing our goal this year!! The Swim-A-Thon 
program allows the team us raise money using its online features. Swimmers are encouraged to get 
out and spread the word about the event and promote the Swim-A-Thon. All money raised helps 
the team to keep registration costs as low as possible and to purchase much needed 
equipment and supplies. Thank you for your continued support to our swim program! 

 
 

RAFFLE DRAWING 
The team is raffling off two great prizes at the 
Divisional meet on Saturday! Tickets are now 
reduced to $5 and can be purchased at the shed 
area during practice time and at the Divisional 
Championship meet. For those that purchased 
tickets earlier at the higher price will be given 
another ticket.  
 

 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


